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February 8th, 2011 started out like any other day, but that evening their world changed forever...It

took only one moment to change their normal world into a nightmare. A nightmare that brought pain,

heartache, and constant drama to everyday life. Bob Kamps's severe traumatic brain injury brought

setbacks, highs and lows, and many tears. However, his wife Cyndi never wavered from her

devotion, courage, strength, and love. A love which, along with a superb team of professionals,

brought Bob through the worst of times and helped him regain hope and freedom. Told in a journal

style, Our New Normal is the story of Bob and Cyndi Kamps and their journey to find hope and

stability after tragedy.
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This is a totally compelling story of one man's journey of recovery from a traumatic brain injury. His

wife documented, day after day, his journey, providing insight like I'd never read before, about what

it's like to go through such a tragedy. Glad he made such a good recovery and hope he's still doing

well. Thanks for sharing your journey. Couldn't put the book down wanting to know what each new



day would bring. This book should give hope to others recovering from this type of injury.

Although Cyndi is my daughter and Bob is my son-in-law and I am, of course, not biased, I am so

extremely proud of the way they have both handled this incredible journey. I would not have wished

such an experience on them, but I feel privileged to have witnessed their outstanding strength and

determination. I have learned so much from Cyndi's book....a lot of things that I wish I had never

had to learn. One of the things that I'm glad I learned is that Cyndi is a talented writer. She conveys

anxiety, humor, hope, and a wide range of feelings so very well. She never intended for this to be a

book. She was merely sending blogs to family and friends to inform us all of Bob's progress.

However, don't you think this would be a wonderful support for someone going through a similar

experience? Good job, Cyndi and Bob! I'm so proud of you both!

This book is about so much more than a tragic accident. It is about a man named Bob - his journey

from near death, overcoming devastating physical problems, months in hospitals and rehabs before

finally being able to return home to his 'new' life. It is also about Cyndi, Bob's wife, who was there

every day overseeing his care and giving her love and encouragement each step along the way -

she is one STRONG lady!! This is a must read for anyone going through a similar situation - be it an

accident or medical problem - a large dose of patience and love are needed! Good luck Cyndi and

Bob!

I was in an automobile accident. No life threatening injuries. I had a bad co mission that led to a mild

brain injury. Bob's story gives me hope, but I get mad at the insurance company that would rather

fight me than help me! Go Bob......has inspired me. Thank you for sharing your story.
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